Supported emulsion liquid membrane (SELM) is an effective means to conduct liquidliquid extraction.
Introduction
Supported emulsion liquid membrane (SELM) extraction is an effective technique to conduct liquid-liquid extraction.
In a typical SELM extraction, a water-in-off emulsion liquid membrane (ELM) is first formulated by dispersing an aqueous solution into an organic solvent.
The aqueous phase, stabilized by surfactant, forms numerous micro-droplets within the continuous, organic phase. The emulsion is then brought into contact with an aqueous feed stream via a microporous hollow-fiber membrane. The solute dissolves into the organic solvent, then is transported to the surface of the internal aqueous droplets, and finally partitions into the internal aqueous droplets. Because of the stripping mechanism provided by the internal phase, the solute concentration in the organic solvent is maintained at a low level and a high extraction efficiency can be sustained for a long period of time. The SELM design inherits all the benefits of membrane-based extraction, namely dispersion-fi-ee operation and easy scale-up, while eliminating the equilibrium limitation of common extraction process. SELM also minimizes the leakage and swelling problems associated with dispersive ELM extractions. SELM has been successfully used for the extraction of heavy metals and organics (1, 2, 3) .
A tradeoffof SELM's high extraction capacity is that the ELM must be demulsified to recover the product. Due to density differentials between the solvent and the internal phase, surfactant is usuaUy required to maintain a stable dispersion. Demulsification may be achieved chemicaUy or by heat treatment (4). Electrostatic coalescence has been used extensively for the demulsification of coarse, water-in-oil emulsion industrially (5). Success has also been reported phase segregation in themicrogravity environment, a stable dispersion of thestrippingphase withinthesolvent maybemaintained evenwithoutsurfactant. Thebenefit of SELMcanbe realized withoutthedrawback of thedemulsification process. SFSELMextraction providesan efficient wayformediarecycleandcanhavesignificant impact onthesustainability of bioreactors aboardspacecrafts. Highground-to-orbit launchcostsaswellastheutility costsof refrigeration for storage makes themedia requirement quitesubstantial mspace experiments.
Purification andreuseof complex media areneeded forlongdurationcellculturein outerspace.
Onearth, mediais typicallydiscarded aftera singleuse,whichusuallyleadsto expensive wastewater treatment afterwards; therefore, it is alsobeneficial to recyclemediaonearthaswell.
SFSELMextraction on earthis alsopossible if thedensities of thesolvent andthestripping phase areclosely matched.
In thisresearch, thefeasibility of SFSELMextraction isassessed. Theresearch consists of twopart. Thefirst partis aproof-of-concept studythatdeals with thedroplettrajectoryin SFSELM extraction undervariousconditions. Besides stabilizing theimmiscible dispersion in theemulsion, thepresence ofsurfactant also minimizes the size of the stripping phase droplets.
The free dispersion of emulsion provides enormous contacting area for the stripping step and minimizes the mass transfer resistance. The main concern of SFSELM extraction is, thus, the loss of contacting area due to the elimination of surfactant. The second part of the research studies the effect of drop coalescence on the contacting area between the solvent and the internal phase.
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Effect of Density Differentials on Drop Trajectory
SFSELM is basically a dispersed two-phase system. Analogies of the fluid mechanics in SFSELM may be drawn from commonly used chemical process such as the bubble column and the fluidized bed. Various approaches have been used to model such dispersed two-phase flow systems. The most notable ones are the Eulerian method (8), the Algebraic Slip Mixture Model (ASMM) (9), and the Lagrangian method (10). The Lagrangian method allows the tracking of the trajectory of each particle and is used ihere. In the Lagrangian method, the carrier phase is treated as a continuum and is subject to the mass, momentum and energy conservation equations.
The effect of the dispersed phase is coupled into these equations as source terms. Thus, the continuity equation at steady state may be written in tensor notation as a ou,)_+m (1)
Oxj
where p is the density of the continuous phase and u is the velocity of the continuous phase. _m is the source term that accounts for the mass exchange between the continuous phase and the dispersed phase. The subscriptj indicates the spatial coordinates;j = 1, 2 and 3 corresponds to the X, Yand Z direction respectively. Unlike in the case of bubble column reactor, mass exchange between the solvent and the stripping phase is usually insignificant in liquid-liquid SELM extraction and the source term is negligible; i.e. _m = 0. In addition, constant density may be assumed for liquid flow. The continuity equation thus reduces to
The equation of momentum conservation in the i direction at steady state may be written as
where p is the pressure and _: is the normal and shear stress and g is the gravitational acceleration.
The subscript i represent the X, Y or Z direction. _M is the source term representing momentum transfer between the carrier phase and the dispersed phase, which is typically the result of drag force. The system is assumed to be isothermal so the energy conservation equation is neglected.
written as
(3)
For Newtonian flow of constant density, equation (3) may be
where # is the viscosity of the continuous phase. As the name suggests, the trajectory of the dispersed phase is modeled using the Lagrangian approach on each droplet:
"-
where u p, is the droplet velocity in the i direction and pP is the droplet density. X, the particle relaxation time, is defined as 4pPD p2 -(6) 3pCz_ Re p where D p is the droplet diameter, CD is the drag coefficient and Re .°is the droplet Reynolds number (Re p = (u-uP)iYp/#).
Equation (6) is a simple momentum balance based on Newton's second law of motion; the first term on the right-hand side is the drag force while the second term contains the buoyancy and gravitational forces. The impact of the droplets on the continuous phase is accounted for through the source term _M in equation (3) Changes in the mounting direction do not affect the outcome of the simulation. In fact, the exact same figure may be obtained by using a water/n-tetradecane mixture (i.e. with density differentials) with zero gravitational force. These results suggest that density-matching is a valid way to simulate SFSELM process in the microgravity environment on earth. A result similar to Figure 2 is obtained by using a water/n-tetradecane mixture with the HFC module vertically mounted.
The magnitude of the velocity vectors of the droplets will be slightly larger but remain on the streamlines of the continuous phase. However, the geometry used in this simulation is extremely simplified. In a real HFC module, the entrance and the exit to the hollow-fiber membrane bundle usually have substantial change in geometry.
These changes lead to irregular restriction and expansion of the flow path. Our experimental observations in a similar geometry show that, although the flow remain largely laminar, back-mixing becomes significant when there is a density differential and the streamline and trajectories are no longer straight.
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Effect of Coalescence on the Internal Phase Surface Area
The previous section shows that density-matching is a valid way to simulate the microgravity environment on earth. The most critical concern regarding SFSELM extraction however, is whether the design can provide enough stripping capacity for effective extraction, which depends mainly on the coalescence behavior of the internal phase. The breakage and coalescence phenomenon in dispersed two-phase systems has been studied extensively (12, 13, 14, 15) . Most studies in the literature concentrate on bubble column reactor or agitated contactors. While many of the theories are applicable to SFSELM, flows in bubble column and agitated contactor are mostly turbulent.
On the other hand, flows in hoUow-fiber contactor are largely laminar due to the small membrane diameter and slow flow rate. Thus, theories developed for bubble columns and agitated contactors need to be selectively adopted and modified to be applied to SFSELM. In turbulent flow, the energy is frequently strong enough to cause drop breakage, which is unlikely in laminar dispersed flow. Mechanisms that result in drop coalescence in turbulent flows include turbulence, buoyancy, and laminar shear (16). In SFSELM, laminar shear is the only likely mechanism for coalescence, i.e., droplets in fastermoving area catch up with droplets in slower-moving area and coalesce with them. Because the flow is laminar, droplets will not collide due to the macro and micro mixing as in a turbulent flow. Buoyancy is not a concern either because the densities are matched. The coalescence of two droplets takes place in three steps: (1) initial contact of the two drops;
(2) drainage and thinning of the liquid film between the two drops; and (3) thickness of the liquid film reduces to a critical level, breakage of the film occurs, and the drops coalesce (12).
Step (1) is related to the collision frequency of the drops, _. Collision alone does not guarantee the coalescence of two droplets. Once a collision happens, the drops must remain in contact for a period of time for the drainage andruptureto occur.Thus,step (2) and (3) maybequantified by a collision "efficiency", e. The overall coalescence rate, F, can then be represented by (16) = Cmoe o (8) The subscript m and n denote the sizes of droplets involved in a coalescence event.
Simultaneous coalescence between three and more drops is highly unlikely and will not considered here. In this approach, collision events are dictated by the collision frequency, _mn;
collision efficiency, emn, indicates whether coalescence occurred and is considered independently. The collision frequency from laminar shear may be approximated by (17) _mn
where Pm and r_ are the radii of drops of size m and n, and Armand N_ are the population 14 densities of drops of size m and n. The collision effÉciency, Emn,may expressed as =exp(-amo/3 o)
where am_ is the time required for coalescence, or coalescence time, and 3_ is the contacting time between the droplets. The coalescence time can be calculated from 16
amo (160 ) where o-is the interfacial tension, ho is the irfitial film thickness, hfis the final film thickness at which film rupture occurs, and the equivalent radius rmn is defined as (8) to (12), which can be approximated by (Pm+Pn)sin0 _<AR since h0 is relatively small. When the two drops collide, the contacting area of both drops will deform, a liquid disk will form between the drops and the draining process begins. As mentioned earlier, if the drops remain in contact long enough, the thickness of the disk will decrease to a critical point, the film will rupture and the two drops merge into a single drop. If the two drops do not coalesce, drop B would have catch up to drop A by a distance of 2(rP,,+/',).cos0 x/3m, during the contact time. Since AR = (P,,+Pn).sin0, the contacting time between the two drops is
The contacting time,/3,,,, will have a value of 0 when 0 is 90°(AR = Pm+rP,) and is infinite when 0 is 0 (AR = 0). Substituting equation (13) The integration in equation (15) cannot be easily evaluated analytically. Thus, a numerical method will be employed.
The general trend of coalescence efficiency is shown in Figure 4 . The parameter _cmay be considered as the combined effect of coalescence time and shear rate. When the value of _is small, collision is effective _om most approaching angles. When _cis large, collision leads to coalescence only when the approaching angle is small, when surfactant is used, the interfacial tension o"in equation (11) is minimized. The time required for droplet coalescence, _n, becomes extremely large. As a result, the value of _cis large and the collisions become very inefficient.
A high shear rate also decreases the collision efficiency by decreasing the contacting time. However, the collision frequency in equation (9) will increase. Another factor that affects the collision efficiency is the drop size; the larger the drops, the less likely that coalescence will Occur.
To investigate the coalescence behavior of the droplets, a population balance must be derived for the internal droplets.
Consider an organic-aqueous mixture flowing through the lumen side of a hollow fiber membrane. The membrane has an inner diameter of 2R0 and a length of L. The flow is assumed to be symmetrical in the radial direction. with a boundary condition ofNm = N,,°at the inlet. Note that Nm, us and F depend on R as well.
Because the flow velocity is zero in the radial direction, the population density in a "tube" as shown in Figure 5 is independent of the population density in an adjacent tube theoretically. The population density at a specific R thus depends only on the axial position x. Nm as a function ofx and R can be obtained by integrating equation (17). Once Nm is available, the specific contacting area between the internal phase and the solvent per unit volume may be calculated from 2 _o . )dR j°R (_ooNmamam (18) where am is the surface area of a droplet of size m. A is a function ofx. Velocity prone of a steady-state laminar flow inside a circular pipe is well known (18) /]
where ub is the bulk or average flow velocity in the tube.
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Thesimulation is implemented usingtheMatlabprogramming language (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick,MA). To simplifythecalculation, alldropsentering thehollow-fiber membrane areassumed to havethe same diameter of 100gm. At 10%volumeratio,the populationdensityof thesedropsis 1.91 ×105drops/cm 3. Population densities of dropletsof varioussizesalongtheaxialdirectionaretrackedbyintegrating equation (17). In thelasttwo termsof equation (17),collisioneventsbetween allpossible dropletsizecombinations mustbe evaluated. Thenumberof dropletsizesthatneeds to betrackedincreases two fold with each iterationwhilethenumberof collision events that needs to be tracked increases exponentially. It is unrealistic to carry out such simulation beyond several iterations. It is obvious that some reasonable assumption needs to be implemented to make such calculations practical. Drops having an N less than 17.7 cm -3, the inverse of the volume of the fiber lumen, are not utilized to calculate subsequent collision events. Because the population density of these drops is already low, the probability that these drops participate in collision events is also low. Figure 6 shows the typical trend of population density along the axial position. The data were taken at a radial position of 0.0015 cm from the center. Because there is no drop break-up in laminar flow, all drops have a volume proportional to the initial drop volume (size 1). N1 decays exponentially along the axial direction. Drops of size 2 are formed from the coalescence of two drops of size 1, the dominating event at the entrance of the fiber lumen, and Nz increases rapidly in this region. As N2 grows, collision events involving drops of size 2 increases while N1 keeps decreasing. N2 starts to decrease about 0.8 cm into the fiber lumen as a result. Similar patterns are observed for drops of size 3 and others; the only difference is that the maximum occurs later and later as the drop size gets larger and larger.
Figure7 showsthattheshear ratehasa significant impact on thecoalescence rate. The five linesin Figure7 indicate thechanges inN1 at five different radial position in the tube. A laminar flow in a circular tube has parabolic velocity distribution as indicated by equation (19).
The shear rate is zero at the center and reaches the maximum at the wall. As discussed earlier, a high shear rate decreases the contacting time and thus decreases the collision efficiency. On the other hand, high shear rate results in high collision frequency as well. Since coalescence rate is the product of collision rate and collision efficiency, the net effect of high shear rate on the coalescence rate could be either positive or negative. In Figure 7 , the closer the drops is to the wall, the faster they coalescence. Such responses suggest that collision rate is the dominating effect on coalescence in this case. A closer inspection reveals that the collision efficiency of drops of size 1 is about 0.995 at all radial position at the entrance. This means when two drops collide, they almost always coalesce. This is mostly due to the high interfacial tension between the internal phase and the solvent. As a result, coalescence rate depends mainly on collision rate and coalescence rate increases as the shear rate increase. Figure 8 shows the changes in specific contacting area, the contacting area between the solvent and the internal phase per unit volume ofmLxture, along the axial position. The specific contacting area decreases dramatically after the mixture enters the tube. This is mainly due to the high coalescence rate of drops of size 1. Assuming spherical geometry, several smaller drops always provide larger surface area than a single large drop at the same total volume. The decrease in specific contacting area shown in Figure 8 is even faster than the decrease in population density of drops of size 1 shown in Figure 6 . This is because the total surface area is proportional to the square of total drop number. After a few centimeters, the specific contacting area stabilizes at around 12.7 cm2/cm 3. The average value throughout the fiber lumen is 13.03 was conceived as a mean to conduct extractive fermentation in the microgravity environment.
Due to the absence of the gravitational force, a stable water-in-oil dispersion can be maintained without the use of surfactant. Such a design preserves the advantages of SELM extraction, namely eliminating the equilibrium constraint of solvent extraction and stable operation, while simpli_ing the product recovery process because no demulsification is necessary. Trajectories of the dispersed phase in a SFSELM flow was studied using the Lagrangian method. Effects of density differential between the two phases, HFC module orientation, and gravitational force were examined. It was found that matching the density of the two phases has the same effect of zero gravity. The result suggests that SFSELM extraction in the microgravity environment can be simulated by matching the density of the internal phase and the solvent. One shortcoming of SFSELM is the reduced contacting area between the solvent and the internal phase, which may limit the stripping efficiency. In addition, drop coalescence becomes a significant phenomenon because the interfacial tension is no longer minimized without surfactant. In a SFSELM flow, the main mechanism of drop coalescence is laminar shear, i.e. drops in the faster-flowing region catch up to drops in the slower flowing region and collide. The coalescence phenomenon is studied by taking into account of collision frequency and collision efficiency. It was found that, without surfactant, the collision efficiency is nearly 100% in a typical SFSELM flow. Collision frequency is the dominant effect that determines the coalescence rate. Coalescence is most prominent in regions where velocity gradient is large, such as near the wall in a laminar flow.
Nevertheless, the contacting area between the internal phase and the solvent is comparable to the area for extraction offered by the hollow-fiber membrane.
Thus, the SFSELM design should be ableto sustain thestrippingprocess, providinganefficient wayto conduct solvent extractionand simplifying thedownstream productrecovery process i themicrogravity environment.
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